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Patient with a bad cold (in a whisper): "Is the doctor
in? "

Nurse (in a similar whisper): "No, come on in."
-Exchange

Skull: "A man told me I looked like you."
Bones: "'Vhere is he? I'd like to knock his block off."
Skull: "I killed him."

_J

- Virginia Reel

Lukus: "How old is Arabelle?"
Lumpus: "Oh, she has all of her teeth."
Lukus: "Already or still?"

- Phoenix

"'Vhat do you think of 'Valter Camp's Daily Dozen?"
"I prefer Heinz's 57 myself."

- Brown 'Jug
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c91b beyond the years of most of those who will
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IpSE DIXIT
ond GALILEO
There was much learning but little real

knowledge in Galileo's time (1564-1642).
Aristotle was swallowed in bad Latin transla-
tions. Ipse dixit. Noone checked him by
what seemed vulgar, coarse experiment.

Galileo fought against the dead hand of
tradition. He did not argue about Aristotle,
but put him to the test. Aristotle led his
readers to believe that of two bodies the
heavier will fall the faster. Galileo simply
dim bed to the top of the Leaning Tower of
Pisa and dropped two unequal weights. The
"best people" were horified; they even refused
to believe the result-that the weights reached
the ground in equal times.

"Look at the world, and experiment, experi-
ment," cried Galileo.

The biggest man in the 16th century was
not Galileoin popular estimation, butSuleiman
the Magnificent, the Ottoman Emperor, who
swept through Eastern Europe with fire and
sword and almost captured Vienna. Where is
his magnificence now?

Galileo gave us science-established the
paramont right of experimental evidence.
Suleiman did little to help the world.

Hardly an experiment is made in modern
sciencewhich does not ~pply Galileo's results.
When, for instance, the physicists in the Re-
search Laboratories of the General Electric
Company study the motions of electrons in
rarified atmospheres, or experiment toheighten
the efficiencyof generators and motors, they
followGalileo's example and substitute facts
for beliefs.

.---......-..-

ll1able: "And did you object when he kissed you?"
Sable: "Every time."

- Virginia Reel

111inister (closing Sunday sermon): "And brothers
don't run around with other men's wives."

:NIan in the congregation jumps up and snaps his
fingers.

(Later after church.)
Same 111an:"Preacher, I'm sorry I made that com-

motion in church, but that sentence of yours just
reminded me where I left my umbrella last night."

- JVhirlwind

- Phoen'ix

Slim: "Yes, I'm from 'Valla 'Valla."
111im: "I heard you the first time."

- Phoenix

SUGGESTED LOCAL BRANCHES
FOR THE K. K. K.

The Watchmakers' - The Ku Klox Klan.
The A utosuggestionists' - The Coue Klux Klan.
The Detectives' - The Klue Klux Klan.
The Gossips' - The Ku Klax Klan.
The Egg and Poultry Dealers' - The Klux Klux Klux.
The Prohibitionists' - The Blue Klux Klan.
The Flappers' - The Cute Klux Klan.
The Billiardists' - The Cue Klux Klan.
The Automobilists' - The Klaxon Klaxon Klaxon.
The Blacksmiths' - The Ku Klux Klank.
The Furnace Tenders' - The Koal Klux Klinder.

-Life

How sad the story of Jane :NIcCleek!
Her will was strong, but her won't was weak.

- Virginia Reel

Aspiring Contributor: " You may reject my prose,
but I'm sure you'll like this; it's verse."

Editor (after reading): "'Vhy pronounce your w's
likQ v's?"

"TOW'liP.-

95-6211

9 Amy: "Is there an affinity between you and your
husband? "

Sue: "I am not sure; but I suspect his stenographer.'.
- JVidolO
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SHUMAN CO"RNEIl

Egyptian Room of 1923

Where Three Worlds Meet

On either side of Copley Square, near
the theatres, neighbors with fine shops
-two hotels that share the traditions
with which the SevenArts have endowed
the "most beautiful Square in America"

The
Brunswick

Boylston Street
at Copley SquareBOSTON

L. C. PRIOR, Managing Director

The
Lenox

Boylston Street
at Exeter

The men and women of three worlds meet in
the lobbies of the Lenox and the Brunswick
- the Business and Professional 'Vorld, the
College World ~nd the World of Society.

Year after year the Lenox is a cordial host.
And this year the Brunswick, home of famous
feasting, dancing and music, is surpassing all
previous records with the new
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Examinations

Furnish-
ings, Hats
and Shoes
for College
M"en

Shuman Clothes have to
pass a dozen "exams" be-
fore they are awarded the
degree of PERFEC-
TION. A high standard
of quality and workman-
ship means style and per-
fect fit.

We have attained the
element of individuality
in our clothes for college
men, through the choicest
weaves and patterns and
the best workmanship.

SONNET FOUND IN A DESERTED
.MAD HOUSE

Oh! that my soul a marrow bone might seize!
For the egg of my desire is broken,
Spilled is the pearly white and spilled is the yolk, and
As the mild melancholy contents grease.
lVlypath the shorn lamb baas like bumblebees,
Time's trashy purse is as a taken token
Or like a recitation, spoken
By mournful mouths filled full of mirth and cheese.

And yet, why should I clasp the earthful urn?
Or find the frittered fig that felt the fast?
Or choose to chase the cheese around the churn?
Or swallow any pill from out the past?
Ah, no love, not while your hot kisses burn
!:ike a potato riding on the blast.

- (A nonymous)

JORDAN MARSH CO., PROPRIETORS
THE STORE FOR MEN

A SEPARATE STORE IN A SEP ARATE BUILDING

Grand Opera Singer: "With your kind permISSIOn,
ladies and gentlemen, I will render for your approval
the 'Scraping Scene' from Gillette."

- Whirlwind
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:1llrtaming last nigbt, 3J tbougbt
1!tbat pou anb 3J, ob, fairest ont,
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W. W. R.
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Queen with the eyes of a mermaid,
Lady of grace, form divine,

Skilled in the art of the man hunt,
Irresistible, heavenly sublime.

'Vhy do you quake when you see me,
'Vhy shrink so with horror, fair .Jean?

I am but one of a thousand
And a mouse may look at a queen.

-E. P. L.
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A VISIT WITH RUDOLF
The butler pulled aside the draperies, and two yards

farther, and I found myself in the presence of the great
Rudolf Vaselino. Vaselino was seated on a substantial
soap box, one leg artfully folded over the grand piano,
and both hands busily engaged in making paper dolls.
He was garbed in a dressing gown of magnificent hue,
and upon his feet were open sandals, which permitted
one to note the supple sinews and powerful shapeliness
of the Vaselino toes. Seen in this domestic pose, Rudolf
seemed less the breaker of hearts and necks than I had
imagined and summoning my courage, I advanced.
As my shadow crossed the face of the Sheik of Broad-
way, he started, his carefully manicured eyebrows
flickering upwards as he bade me welcome. He per-
sonally conducted me about, as he expressed it, "l\I~!
meager shack." Throughout the various rooms of the
house we met several of Rudolf's children. Six of them
were absorbed in their snaking lessons. on the eighth
floor. Seven more were tangoing in the Grand Ball
Room, while through the Arabian windows I noted
several of the more experienced ones playing kiss-and-
go-seek in the garden. 'Ve also met the l\Irs. Vaselino' s.
Contrary to the general opinion Rudolf does not have
a harem. He is, like other men of simple tastes, con-
tent to live with only three wi,'es. This is one of the
things which impressed me most during my visit. 'Ve
returned to the palm room, and there, over soda and
whiskey crackers, Vaselino told me the story of his life.
It was a very touching one, especially where the movie
magnets were concerned.

"~Iy mother always said that I should have my face
screened," he remarked.

I tactfully said that there were now Inany thousands
who agreed with his nlother.

"In my entire life," said the Young Raja, "I have
only kissed one lady." (I discovered later that he did
not regard actresses, wives, or stenographers as ladies.)

An hour later I took my departure, feeling delight-
fully refreshed, and wondering how it is that a cruel
world so often misjudges a noble man. - B. P. L.

"'''hat makes you think John's musically inclined?".
"Oh, he's always harping on something."

-B.P.L.

AMEN!

Church notice in the l\lanchester, England, Guardian:
Services at 10.30 A.i\!.

Subject: "The Three Great Failures"
Choir
Sermon
Pipe Organ Offertory

Joe Givis, who has always declared he did not believe in
signs, wishes he had changed his policy before going in for
mountain climbing.
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Course IV: "What do you know about Boston Common?"
Course XV: "I don't deal in these municipal securities,

my boy."

MAGNIFIED

A Scotchman who had been in this country about
two months went to a movie show with a friend. In
the news reel were views from the 'Vilds of lVIaine,
one of .which was a close-up of a moose. Turning to
hi'S friend, the Scotchman said, "I dinna ken wha
yon beastie is."

His friend explained that it was an American moose.
"A moose?" queried the Scotchman surprisedly,

"Aweel I din want to meet an American rat then!"

A MAN'S A MAN FOR A' THAT

,',Ethel, who is that stunning looking man III the
picture? "

"Oh, a friend of mine."
"'Vhy, he's simply thrilling! Did you ever see such

noble features. And look at that determined chin!
Ethel, how did you get his photo?"

"Easy stuff, sweetie, easy stuff."
"And what steely gray eyes he has - and such good

taste in collars! There's something rather familiar
about him too."

"That's funny, dearie."
"Ethel, it is an Arrow Collar advertisement!"
"I'll never, never, never, never speak to you again!"

-B.P.L.

DELUSIONS DESTROYED
'Vith more or less tranquility of mind, I sauntered

down the street. lVIy thoughts ran thus - good date
tonight, nothing to do tomorrow but rest; tomorrow
night - clash, bang, crash, and other indications of a
mob scene.

People seemed to close in about me and bear me to
the ground. Old men threw aside their canes and
fought their way over the multitude. Busy brokers,
whose minutes were worth millions cast cares aside to
fight for ringside positions. 'Yomen window-shoppers
ceased to block the sidewalks and rushed to the center
of the mass.

By craftily climbing on the neck of a decrepid old
gentleman who looked to be either an admiral or a
theater attendant, I gained a point of vantage. And
there stretched out on the cold pavement lay a mere
youth. Sickness, death, or drunkenness might be
claiming him for all appearances. But diligent buzzing
of the "Testern Union delegate next to me brought
out this-

"Oh, he'll be all right. Just passed out. This after-
noon he found a theater box from which he could see
all the stage without hanging over the edge. And right
on top of that he watched a one armed man put up an
awning without drawing a crowd. The strain was too
much. Look out, buddy, there's the ambulance."

---.....--....-
Frosh: "Do you know Tuby I ...ewis?"
Fresher: "Yep, he and I used to go to different

schools together."
-II. E. JV.

IN PARIS
Gendarme: "Come, come, go on home. Where do you live?"
Inebriate: "New York."
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Science is a queer thing. It cures some, and puts
others in a position where they need to be cured.

Since England had two Pitts for Prime nlinisters,
we wonder what would have happened if they had had
a couple of whole prunes.

Nowadays cabinets seem to be closed affairs.

France's logic is not quite clear to Phosphorus's
feline mind. He doesn't see how you can take away
Germany's last penny without leaving her poor.

This is a free country, but the man who wrote
"The l\Iirrors of 'Vashington" prefers to remain

. incognito.

There still seem to be some people who think dancing
is a healthJ' exercise.

Some people are so stupid they think a high liver is
a fellow who lives up to things.

In Ireland it has been recently voted to change the
old saying" a stone's throw" to "a brick's reach."

Phosphorus favors a five-cent car fare; the serVIce
couldn't possibly be any worse than it is now.

All those who were with the Outing Club on the
winter trips know how Shackleton felt about it.

It has been rumored that if prohibition keeps up
long enough, the Boston and l\tlaine will not only
build a second track, but also run some fast trains to
Canada.

Some people have a line, but 'ViiI Roger's a rope.

If a cat has mne lives, how many does Pussyfoot
Johnson have?

Ahmed Fuad Pasha is said to be a true patriot, since
he gyped Egypt.

The Ku KllLx Klan is on its way to become a suc-
cess. The Hearst papers are against it.

India is a pot of unrest, ever since they started up
that pro Pa Ghandi.

Is poetry what rhymes, or what don't rhyme?

'Ve agree with IIarold Lloyd that Jack is often the
best doctor.

If a newspaper contains news, does a bulletin con-
tain bull?
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LIFE'S LITTLE JOKES-NUMBER 401,899

11

POTENCY?

Little tiny raisins,
n1inute bits of yeast,
Several drops of alcohol,
Say three quarts at least,
Juggled in a shaker,
'Vith a cherry red,
Unite to make a dying man
Turn somersaults in bed.

-B. P.L.

Here's a boy who
is surely tough-
looking by heck,
Who goes slouch-
ing along to the
entrance of Tech.

While on viewing
this man with ac-
cord people said:
"He must be the
dean or a depart-
ment head."

But the slouch is
none other than
Prof. Laviginnis.
The famous in-
structor of Bi-Cal-
curinnis.

While the spruce
looking man with
the dignified mien
Spends his time
keeping hallways
and.corridors clean.

"'Vho is that man?"
"He is Grbtzarrio Tpzxourriniffio."
"Ah, evidently a man of letters."

-B.P.L.

QUESTIONS MY BOOK OF ETIQUETTE
DOESN'T ANSWER

'Vith which hand should the napkin be tucked under
the collar?

Is it correct to remove small pieces of yeast from
home brew before sampling it?

'Vhat side of the napkin should be used for wiping
the silver-ware?

'Vhat kinds of nuts should be cracked with the
teeth? Is it proper to drop the shells on the floor?

'Vhere should one place his spoon in the grapefruit
when trying to avoid hitting the hostess?

To whom should complaint be made when your
neighbor spills soup on your trousers?

'Vhat is the correct angle which the elbow should
make with the forearm when resting the elbow on the
table?

Under what conditions may the ends of matches be
used as tooth-picks?

If the gravy served does not match )rour vest, what
precautions should be taken?

-J. B. G.

Bye: "I'm going to hear Paderewski tonight."
Heck: "What subject is he going to talk on?" Stringing him
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TANGENTS

DURING the present scholastic year a very unfortunate and undesirable attitude of
mind seems to have settled on our students and upon our governing body, the Institute
Committee. For SOlnetilne this attitude has been reflected in the columns of THE TECH,

in our class meetings, our Institute Committee lueetings, and the general conversation around
the buildings. The air is rife ,vith the sound of heated discussions and "rith the lualodor of
immature decisions. Even the daily papers of Boston have follo,ved the hue, and have at one
time given us publicity that is anything but complimentary in nature.

Our older heads seem to have forgotten their first year lessons. Then we learned that
bodies which revolve fly off on a tangent unless properly restrained. Perhaps we should not
revolve at all; perhaps we are not properly restrained; more pr<;}bablyboth conditions exist.
At any rate the number of relatively unilnportant tangents on "rhich we have skidded has
been very distracting and very destructive to real progress. The larger problems and actions
have been overlooked too long; caucuses at which policies are evolved have been lnore rich in
gestures and oratory than in thought and fact.

Probably the major fault rests directly upon the luembers of the Institute COlnmittee.
In this body the existence of political under-currents and of the turmoil and confusion they
cause is only too evident. The reorganization of Technique was heralded as the most important
action of the year. And yet it ,vas long disregarded, the "rhile numerous false starts were made
in other directions, until the IllOSt inopportune tilne in the entire calendar of the year book.
It ,vas then legislated through in a session lnarked by risible lnis-statelnents and by flights
of oratory ,vhich neither dignified nor enlightened the discussion. COlnrnent on the cause of
this frenzy would be only clllnulative. That the reorganization "ras needed is beyond question;
that its execution was IllOst untilllely and nearly six 11lonths out of phase ,vith Technique' 8

organization is equally certain. The publication is no,v lnuch better off than if this action
had not been taken; it is HUlCh,vorse off than if the action had been taken last October.

By a lack of caIrn and clear thinking a ,york which Inight have been a b0011telnporarily
and permanently was turned into a future boon and a present condition of very doubtful value.

The introduction of this criticisrn into our cohllnns is not lneant as a condelnnation of
the students or the Institute COlluuittee, or as a staternent that this ,vas a year of no progress.
It is meant as a criticisln which we hope lnay prove useful. 'Ve feel very strongly that certain
infiuences previously alluded to should be carefully ,vatched; that class and Institute Com-
mittee llleetings should be deliberative rather than oratorical; and finally that the best interests
of Technology's undergraduates deluand that no political affiliations or cliques be formed
for any personal purposes. It is only ,vith these policies settled that our governUlent lllay be
able to effect its work efficiently and promptly .

• . ••••••• 00" 0 ~s::::::::.c::;:::=====
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LOST LOVE

'24: You have changed your brand of soap, haven't you?
Coop Barber: How do you know?
'24: It tastes different.

Laughing, smiling, giggling, dancing,
They encircled their young master,

Lovingly he turned his body
Bending low to her he asked her:

"'Vhy is your look so sad today,
The look that gave me life and joy,

The look from your dear, dark-brown eyes
That ne'er before gave me annoy?"

And she returned with her dark eyes,
Lit up with sadness and regret,

And with a voice so soft and sweet
And ne'er before his ears had met:

"0 thou, my lord and earthly master,
I, too, have reasons for dislikes-

I was content when you smoked Palll\'Ialls,
But gee, I hate these Lucky Strikes."

When Knighthood Was in Flower

WILL SOME ONE PLEASE TELL ME

'''hy the would-be Busy Broker must eat his lunch
with his hat on.

If there are locks to fit all the keys some birds
carryon their ke~T-rings.

'Vho buys the umbrella in the first place.

'Vho uses gum-machines for anything besides the
mIrror.

'Vhy people applaud at the movies.

"Tho cares for the thousand feet of hoakum before
the "big picture" - giving the names of the camera
man and his seven assistants, etc., et.c.

"That happens to all the dull safety-razor blades.

"There a lunchroom counterman eats his meals.

'Vhy there isn't a special window provided for aged
women buying tickets for Turnipa, Oregon, with stop-
over at twelve points west.

'Vhat it's all about and a hundred other things there
isn't time to mention.
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"SUICIDE, MR. GALLAGHER? II

"NO, MURDER, MR. SHEAN! II

He hadn't prepared the day's assignment in History. offer? It was ten minutes of the hour - in five minutes
He knew that he had done wrong in going to that he would be compelled to go forth and show his igno-
wild party last night, neglecting all his work. He of ranee. Nothing could save him-he must know some-
all persons - he who had time and again advised others thing of the assignment or go down in defeat. He
that work should come before pleasure! Never before shuddered as he heard the warning bell, then walked
had he let his work slide like this. True, the material unsteadily to the classroom, perspiration dripping from
was not entirely new to him, but he felt that he must his brow. Suddenly a brilliant thought came to him!
be sure of every detail before entering that classroom. He straightened up perceptibly and smiled as the last
'Vhat if he were called upon to discuss some topic of bell rang.
which he had no knowledge? A fine state of affairs! He cleared his throat - "Gentlemen, we shall have
Cut the class? Ridiculous! 'Vhat excuse could he a short hour quiz this morning."

He was a Harvard man
In fact he had been one
For the past five years.
HE was one. of the best- -
Groomed men"of,America.
He plodded his way wearily
Down l\lassachusetts Avenue,
The cynosure of all Cambridge
Factory Girls' eyes - he
l\'Iight have. been Rudolph
Himself for all they knew.
Little did he know. that
One of l\'Iax Keezer's competitors
'Vas stealthily approaching him
From the rear and at last
Like a thunderbolt from the
Sky, he whimpered to the
Harvard man
"Old clothes?"
And thus - THUS -
The day was utterly ruined.

Now Noah was a righteous man,
To him the Lord did spake,

"Go gather two of every kind
Of animal I didst luake."

So Noah built the good ship Ark
For beasts of every kind,

And room was scarce upon the craft,
And space was hard to find.

Now Noah was a righteous man,
N or spake he profane bunk,

But who can tell what Noah said
When the elephant brought his

trunk?
-B.P.L. What do you think of the latest movement we girls are starting?

I don't know, I haven't been to ~ dance for three weeks.



Spring style; you'11 find the best of it
in our clothes; in the new three/butl

HART SCHAFFNER



&' MARX .CLOTHES

tort sacks; in the topcoats and Nor;, ~:!I!
folks Style that men of action "Want I....)

Copyright, 191). Hut Schaffner & Marx
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Oh, I have sworn off women
And I have sworn off wine
And I have sworn off whisfling:
Yes, all these things divine.

I've kept my resolution,
I did what I thought right.
N ow tell me, pretty maiden,
'Vhy did you speak last night?

AN EVERYDAY STORY

The other night Jack came home raving. I have
seen Jack raving many times, but I never saw him
raving like that. He seemed to be the happiest man
on earth. His eyes shot forth bolts of joy and happi-
ness. He was radiant. "Oh, boy," he yelled, "she
kissed me!" "rell, once that was out, the worst was
over, and then, as usual, followed the lengthy explana-
tion. "You know Eileen," he began. "Eileen R. I
mean. No, you don't know her. 'VeIl, anyhow she's
the most wonderful girl in the world. That hair, those
lips - oh, boy, what a peach! Last night Red and
:Nlildred and Eileen and I were riding in Red's car .
'Ve went to the theatre and afterwards to a roadhouse
and oh - how that girl can dance! Then we took them
home, and just before she went out, she bent over
quickly, and -" "And I can imagine the rest."

All next day he was still raving about. her, and
accordingly cut classes, not so much because he wanted
to, but because he forgot about them. He came home
around six o'clock, and started dolling up. Three
time he let the razor go over his face despite the fact
that he had been at the barber's that afternoon. He
stood in front of the mirror for half an hour adjusting
his tie - and babbling all the time. He left in a cloud
of powder, perfume, and God knows what else.

At nine o'clock he was ba.ck again - smashed
broken, depressed, silent. His head nearly hung over
his stomach, and he was stumbling over his own feet.
"'Vhatsamatter?" I said, "did her father find out?"
"No," was all he answered. I was beginning to get
inquisitive. ""rell, what was the matter?" "Oh,
she didn't know the car belonged to Red."

•I•I
•
I.
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••
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RIGHT ABOUT FACE

"Hey, you with the face!"
"S'mat? "
" Are you going or coming?"
"I'm coming, dummy."
"'V ell, get going anyway."

-_-n-_-__

-B.P.L.
HOW TO MAKE LOVE

NOT IN SEASON

"Father, are these pine trees?"
" Yes, my son."
"Then, father, where are the pine-apples?"
"They are out of season, my son."

I called on m;y sweetie last night;
Her father was out at the club,
Her mother was out at the theater,
Her kid brother was out at a party,
Her kid sister was out with a chum,
The parlor lights were out -
She was out with another fellow-
I was out ten cents carfare.

-- J. B. G.
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A CASE OF INDIGESTION

19

A country fellow, ever-green
As by this picture may be seen,
\Vho bore the name Andreas Peck,
\Vas sent by his fond folks to Tech.

EC l€ arrived (he was a sight)
In Boston late at eight one night,
A r.d then forgetting all his glOOlll,
R e finally rented an upstairs rOOlll.

-~ =:--
-~-===..=:;--- ..-.. ----

It was then just past harvest time
And he had saved more than a dime,
But when he saw his lllOnthly bill,
He suddenly became real ill.

At once they sent for Doctor l\Iorse,
\Vho said that he had lost all force
And that he was a perfect wreck-
The usual consequeiIce of Tech.

This was in nineteen ninety-one,
\Yhen the new dorms had just begun,
So he moved there and wrote his Doris,
Three cheers for our new dormitories!
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SHE: Did college ever do you any good?
HE: It certainly did. I can spot a bootlegger three blocks

away.

A girl's mind is so complicated and incomprehensible
that she can prove to a man that she feels nothing but.
platonic friendship for him at the same time that she
is: thinking how nice it would be to run her fingers
through his hair, and what a kissable mouth he has.

. -E. N. P.
-_-n-__-u-.._-

HERE'S A KICK

Mary's Beau (waiting for her to 'come down stairs):
"Is lVlary your oldest sister?"

Kid Brother: "Yep."
];1ary' s Beau: " And who comes after her?"
Kid Brother: " You and two other guys."

- Leheigh Burr

He: "I see you're wearing golf stockings."
She: "How do you know?"
lIe: "I just counted eighteen holes in them."

-Purple Cow

"Let's be perfectly frank," she said, as she stepped
between me and the setting sun.

-Bison

"I had a drink of moonshine last night."
"How was it?"
""Tell, I got about the same result as if I had kissed

the spark plug while the motor is running."
- Chaparral

THE TRYST

The moon rises through the thick foliage on the
other side of the pond, and a gentle breeze laps the
water against the stone steps at your feet. A fountain
is sending showers of silver up into the moonlight and
from somewhere across the water comes the call of a
whippoorwill, faint, ~yet distinct, sad, yet happy, the
breath of the moonlight and the nlidnight air. From
the moon to you, over the pond, stretches a silvery
ribbon of radiance - a path w3:Y - and along this
pathway swimming in the molten silver passes a swan,
slender neck arched, Grecian-like, as though cast in
pure white marble.

You, my love, are standing by a slender statue, in
the moonlight there. Your white gown reveals the
glint of your silken skin as the moonbeams kiss your
round, smooth arms and playing about the slender
column of your neck form for you a fairy necklace of
the purest gold. The moon, the silver water, the
slender statue beside you, the fountain with its lacy
spray, the swan, each and all are background for your
beauty, my love, and each seems cross and harsh by
contrast with yourself.

N ow and again you move your hand. Each move-
ment that you make, stately, statuesque, calm, serene,
shames the swan who seems to envy and to try to
imitate the curves of your arm in the nlOonlight there.
You move your hand, ,my love, and softly, gently,
lovingly, it comes to rest upon the back of your neck,
upon your elbow, upon your cheek; and I hear you
whisper, )rour dream-like tones mingling in fairy
symphony with the tinkle of the fountain' and the call
of the whippoorwill, "'Vhat'n hell! Damn these
mosquitoes! I wisht' he'd hurry up, he's always
late! "

- JV. fV. R.

HAM AND EGGS

'Vhen Peggy O'Blah married John nlcRake
Their friends said 'twas a great mistake,
But the combination is a bang-up slam,
He's a terrible egg and she's an awful ham.

-B. P.L.

Doctor: "'Vhy don't you set a limit for yourself?"
Drunk: "I do; but I get drunk before I reach it."

- Puppet
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THE SUPERMAN •
An Autobiography

21

SO~IE great lnen are inclined to glorify their lives
by coloring their autobiographies with incidents
that are often more or less inaccurate. I do not

favor this method, but would rather relate the simple
facts with exaggeration where necessary.

I was born in Hoboken at the accustomed age and
to my birthplace I attribute to some measure my
success. For who but a superman could even exist
in such a place. l\iy first recollection is that of my
father; a wonderful man of great capacity. To him
I owe my present superb physical condition. Each
Sunday morning he would put me through my stuff,
consisting of a short interview with an untamed
wildcat followed by an alcohol rub. l\Iy super flexible
neck muscles owe their superflexibility to that early
training I received in removing the lotion from the
back of my neck.

l\ly father early decided that I was too simple to do
anything useful so I should train to be a taxi-starter
or a matinee idol. I chose the latter and become an
immediate success. You of the " afternoon-off"
variety know how I "bring down the house" with my
hundred foot leaps from treacherous cliffs. llow easily
people are fooled. But how can they know that the
filnl has been taken backwards and in reality I junlped
up the hundred feet thereby avoiding the nuisance of a
nasty spill?

HOOTCHING COUGH

In my big serial, "The Perils of The Peanut
Peddler," you no doubt remember the jump that I
took, mounted on a white horse. The covered bridge
had been swept away by the freshet leaving a gap of
about thirty feet. Another bit of technical trickery.
Yes, the horse was real, but he had been Coued to
such an extent that the director was kept busy keeping
him within limits. Rollo (the horse, not the director)
was all for making it worth while and leaping eighty
feet. So you see these "stunts" are by no means as
hard as they look on the screen. Some are harder.

I do other unusual feats that enable me to earn a
small portion of my advertised salary. For instance
I believe I alll the only man who can cOlllfortably
turn the pages of a newspaper on a windy street corner.
l\loreover, I admit my pictures do me justice. And,
in twenty years I have never greeted a friend, "'VeIl,
old nlan, how does this weather suit you?"

As regards my other habits, I am more or less con-
ventional. I part lllY hair in the center, never use
the chin-strap on my overcoat, and curse the weather.
l\ly favorite diversion is the movies, especially my
own pictures.

I read occasionally, and believe that if Sinclair
Lewis could act like he 'writes it is fortunate for the
Cinelna that he is an author.

-E. N. D.
A PERFECT STRUCTURE

A man with a cough
And a T.B. wheeze,
Fell into my office,
And says to me, "Please
l\'Iister, give JOesome-
Thing for consumption."
I thought powerfully ..
Then said without guile,
"'Vhiles't, and I'll make
You a sandwich."

-B. P.L.

FOUND IN AN EH BOOK
If there should be another flood.
Hither. for refuge fly;
If all the rest of the world were wet,
This book would still be dry.

The Artist's The Engineer's
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The Girl He Left Behind Him

HOW TO CONCENTRATE

The first thing to do is to look up the assignment
and open your book at some page, preferably near the
assignment. Then find a comfortable rocking chair con-
veniently located in front of the window and make
yourself at home. If the rocking chair is too hard
recline on a lounge - by doing this, however, you
may not be able to see the people on the street. Just
before dozing off, open a box of crackers and eat same
until you become thirst.y. After eating a~d drinking
for about forty-five luinutes it is a good plan to look
at your book and see if you have missed any pages.
'Vhile still holding the book with one hand, pick up a
copy of "La Vie" with the other hand and rapidly
glance through its contents to see if the French morals
have changed recently. Resume holding the book in
an upright position, close your eyes, and keep your
mind a perfect blank for an hour or two. Awake with
a start, gaze stupidly at your book for FIVE :NIIN-
UTES 'YITHOUT INTERRUPTION - then slam it
shut.

-J.B. G.

ROMANCERERO

A garden, trees and pale moonshine,
Betwixt these all sweet Adoline
To whom friend Leonard poems read,
'Yhen he broke off and to her said:

"If you insist
That .you be kissed
Then - well you know
Just wie das ist. "

They kissed and kissed and kissed again.
She was so sweet, she'd conquered Len
Who over-ardent then became,
And said without regard or shame:

"Here on my knee
If it must be,
I tell you now,
Ich liebe Sie. "

And Adoline, a flapper true,
'Vas stuck on him like painter's glue;
She even had his picture framed,
But when with ardor he exclaimed:

"Sweet Adoline,
'Vill you be mine?"
She quickly said
To him, "Ach nein!"

"Do you like Robert Burns?" queried the intellectual
butterfly.

"Bum smoke," growled the luan who had no appre-
ciation of the higher things of life.



REMOVAL SALE
We shall soon remove these selling sections into their new quarters

-in the SHUMAN BUILDING, therefore we say

Men's Clothing, Hats and Shoes
Marked down without regard to cost or first price

SUITS and OVERCOATS ~otitt!' Jljranb
INCLUDED

Business and sport suits, including Knicker and Norfolk Suits-Ulsters,
Town Ulsters and Topcoats all join in this sale at these "removal sale prices.

17.50 21.50 26.50 31.50
Other Removal Sale Prices 34.50, 39.50, 42.50, 47.50 and 52.50

Jordan Marsh Company-Boston

- Bison

Bolshi: "'Yanna go on a sleighing party?"
Viki: ""Tho are we gonna slay?"

- Jledley

lIim,: "'Vhat nice, soft hands you have. "
Shim: "l\Iy hands are soft because I wear glO\'es at

night. "
[Jim: "I'll bet ~rou keep your hat on, too."

- Drexerd

"'Yhat's stranger than a one-armed man winding
his wrist watch?"

"A glass eye at a keyhole."
- Drexerd

"Did you say that these rat biscuits you sold me
would kill the rats?"

"'Vhy, yes, they worked fine for me."
""Tell, you must be a better shot. than I am."

- Caboon

Our memory goes back to the time when a "run"
in a girl's stocking was a private affair.

(~S)

Pat: "How's business, Cohen?"
Cohen: "Terrible. "
Pat: "How's your wife?"
Cohen: " Just the same. "

-Drexerd

As Eloise so adroitly remarked: "It isn't the original
cost of a silver flask; it's the upkeep."

- Purple COlv

Bimbo: "Forsooth, child, the goldfish hath contracted
eczenla! "

Bozo: "Of what import? 'T is but on a small scale."
- Record

Professor: "By the wa~', l\IaQ', I've fired the fur-
nace. "

illan): ""Thy?"
Professor: "'VeIl, it went out, smoked, strewed ashes

all over the floor and then began to use coke. "
-Brown Jug



Old. Colony Service
An efficient and courteous organization,
progressive methods, large resources,
and three offices, conveniently located in
different sections in Boston, combine to
make the Old Colony Trust Company the
most desirable depository in New England.

Three Modern Safe Deposit Vaults

J!Je(ent lL. ~wene!,
~cboo( of Dancing

136 ~Iassachusetts Avenue (at Boylston Street)
Telephone, Back Bay 7978

Expert Instruction in Modern Dancing

Private and Class Lessons

ASSEMBLIES

Old Colony Trust Company
17 Court Street

52 Temple Place
BOSTON

222 Boylston St.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Evenings

Holiday Evenings, Holiday Nights

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

A KENDALL SQUARE
INSTITUTION

THE lVIURRAY PRINTING CO:MPANY IS

a Kendall Square institution.

Technology men may become custom-
ers of the Company by giving notice
that they have something to be printed.

Graduates not already customers may
join the other ninety per cent by
placing an order with the Company.

Undergraduates visiting the Company
will be treated with all possible courtesy.

Undergraduates wearing cap and gown
will receive special attention.

The Murray Printing Company
Kendall Square

Cambridge

(24)

Music under personal direction of Leo F. Willwerth

Percy: "H you marry me I will love you so I would
gladly die for you. "

Phillipa: "How nice! I'd rather be your widow
than that of any other man I know."

-Puppet

Size: "I' ill going to hang my stocking on the foot of
the bed and see if Santa Claus fills it."

Ditto: "I'm going to leave mine on and see what he
does. "

- Ye Purple Cow

Jock: "Don't forget that the success of the party
hinges on us tonight. "

Jack: "Righto! But don't you think - uh - we
ought to oil the hinges?"

- Tiger

First Drunk: "Shay, dya know John Robinson?"
Second Drunk: "No, whash his name?"
First Drunk: "'\Tho?"
Second _.Drunk: "1_ dunno. "

-Exchange



ESTABLISHED 1818

u~~
~~~~Gffi~
~tltmtn:s 'nrnili~in9 obs.
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

BOSTON
LITTLE BUILDING: TREMONT, COR. BOYLSTON

Te&phone Beach 4743

This IS a Complete Establishment
operated continuously

for more than One Hundred Years
and still in the Control

of the Direct Descendants of
the Founders

THE LITTLE BUILDING
In our Salesrooms on the second floor, we
can serve customers as satisfactorily as we

can in our New York Store

Actress: "I'm all upset. I can't go out on that stage."
Partner: "'Vhat's the trouble?"
Actress: "There's actually a bald-headed man in the

front row. "
- Chaparral

TIGHT STUFF

George: "That girl's a miser when she dances."
Oscar: "How so?"
George: "Very, very close. "

- Leheigh Burr

Christmas Tree Vendor: "Buy a tree, lady, buy a tree
and make your children happy."

Spinster (blushing): "Sir! I'll have you understand
I have no children!"

Vendor: "Buy some mistletoe, lady. Lots of nice
mistletoe! "

-Froth
_I __ J_U _

"'Vas awfully~embarrassed~at~dinner last night. I
dropped my spoon into the soup."

"Goodness, what did you do then?"
"Burnt my fingers. "

- JVasp
(25)

Why Guess?
The basic law of action - reaction - governs our
business, exactly as it does our scientific world.
Its operation is as unchanging as that of the
law of gravitation. Result follows cause. Business
travels in a cycle of prosperity, decline, depres-
sion and improvement with almost clock-like
regularity.

Babson's Reports
Based on fundamental conditions, interpret
these laws and forecast conditions for you with
remarkable accuracy. They take the gamble out
of bu8iness.
By basing your plans - e),.~ansion, sales, buying,
advertising, production - on the facts and
forecasts furnished by Babson's Service to Execu-
tives, you can reduce your margin of errors and
increase your net profits materially.

Reports on Request
Your request will bring full detail, samples of re-
cent reports and copy of "Steady Profits."

Ask for Booklet VD 2

The Babson Statistical Organization
Wellesley Hills 82, Mass.

Largut Organization of Businus Advisors in the World



TECHNOLOGY BRANCH H. C. S.
76 Massachusetts Avenue

Isa specialty store. It specializes in things that are of interest to Technology lllen.
The lllain purpose is to supply the lnaterial required to do the ,york at Tech.

'Ve cater to the social side of life with rOOln decorations, Banners, Pennants and
Pillow Cases, all in Cardinal Red and Gray.

The jewelry section 'with the Tech seal on all the merchandise is very attractive both
to students and alumni.

The store is just acrqss the street from Tech. COlne in and look.

You are welcome at the

COOP.

BUFF'

Instrument Makers to:
u. s. Government-many departments.
N. Y. Central R. R.
N. Y., N. H. and H. R. R.
New York Water Board.
Public Service Commission, New York City.
Board of Public Works, New York City.
And countless others.
Send for Buff Catalogue No. llf2.

Buff & Buff Mfg. Company
329Lamartine Street
Jamaica Plain, Mass.

HEWINS & HOLLIS
NIEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
4 H:AMILTON PLACE, BOSTON

OPPOSITE PARK STREET CHURCH

(26)

First Souse: "Hic! !"
Second Ditto: "Hic! !"
Pirst: "Don' talk back t' me!"

-Record

LET THE CADDIE DO IT

The golfer gazed at his caddie indignantly.
"A driver for this hole? Only a hundred and sixty

yards? 'Vhy, it's just a mashie and a putt for me."
Confidently he stepped up to the ball, mashie in

hand.
"Chug!"
The ball dribbled off the tee amid an eruption of

clods.
There was an instant's silence, broken by the murnlur

of the caddie: "Now for a helluva long putt. "
-Lam.poon

j"l illionaire, speaking to a body of students: "All my
success, all my tremendous prestige, I owe to one
thing alone - pluck, pluck."

Student: "But how are we to find the right people to
pluck? "

- Puppet



45-47
SUMMER
STREET

The Home of Forty (40)Nationally
Famous Brands of

CLOTHES
for Men and Young

Men
'i:

Best Overcoat Values
in Boston

$25.00 to $60.00

Have you I
seen the

Boston Garter
with the new
wide webbing?

Stripes of attractive
color combinations

Look for your colors

GEORGE FROST CO .• Makers
Boston

First Convict: "'Vhen I get out of this place I'm going
to have a hot time, ain't you?"

Second Convict: "I don't know; I'm in for life."
-Phoenix

"How did you keep your donation secret?"
"I sent in an anonymous check."

- II arvard Lampoon

"'Vhen are you going to let me kiss you?"
"Come around on Friday. That's amateur night."

-Judge

Dress Clothes for Every Occasion
For Hire or for Sale

All New

Dress Suits Tuxedo Suits
Cutaway Suits and Full Dress Accessories

Special Rates to TEClI Students
Best Service in Boston Prices the Lowest

EDWARD F. P. BURNS CO.
125 Summer Street, Boston

Telephone, Beach 3572

Sargent Building, Second Floor

45 BR01\iF1ELD STREET

BOSTON, 1\11\SS.

'i:

Co-eds (noticing sign in the library): "Only I ..ow
Talk Permitted Here."

First Co-ed: "Fine. N ow I can go on with that
story I was telling you."

- Pelican

L. PINKOS Tailor

"There's nothing like combining business with
pleasure," said the tailor's daughter as she lovingly
wrecked the crease in her lover's trousers.

-Froth
(27)

111Y Spring Importations Are Now Ready
for Inspection



REFINED conserva-
tism in design ~d

pattern linked with sub-
stantial quality and price
moderation are the out-
standing features in our
broad showing of young
men's clothes.

All essential fixings in
haberdashery, hats,
shoes, leather goods and
sport cl~thes.

Raccoon coats - full
seasoned fur, carefully
matched skins in dark
stripes.

BROKAW BROTHERS.
BROADWAY AT FORTY-SECOND STREET

NEw YORK CITY

(fOUN OED 1856)

You are invited to visit

THE MILLER DRUG CO.
Corner Beacon and Massachusetts Avenue

The most modern up-to-date Pharmacy in Boston

College Graduate Pharmacists
at Your Service.

A Complete Stock of Foreign and
Domestic Drugs and Chemicals

STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS
A SPECIALITY

The Manufacturers National Bank
Kendall Square

Cambridge

The Nearest Bank to Tech
"Large enough to serce you

Yet small enough to ~noUlyou"

(28)

INSURANCE
of all kinds

Best Companies
at Lowest
Rates

ROBERT A. BOlT & CO.
40 KILBY STREET

BOSTON

"What are you going to do when you ge.t through
college?"

"I'm going to be a concrete engineer."
"'VeIl, you've got the head for it."

-Brown Jug

George: "They certainly sift out a bunch at Wis-
consin.'~

Georgette: "Yes, they have a great faculty for that."

- Octopus

Second ~I ate (pointing to inscribed plate on deck):
"That is where our gallant captain fell."

Elderly Lady Visitor: "No wonder, I nearly tripped
over it myself."

-Flamingo

"Let me go, let me go, let me go!"
"Why should I let you go?"
"I'm a little film and I want to:be:released."

-Brown Jug



Walton Lunch Company

424 Tremont Street 242 Tremont Street
44 Summer Street 1083 \Vashington Street
629 Washington Street 8 Tremont Row
30 Haymarket Square 332 NIassachusetts Avenue
42 Federal Street 19 School Street
139 Congress Street 437 Boylston Street

1080 Boylston Street

ALLSTON
1215 Commonwealth Avenue

CANIBRIDGE

78 lVlassachusetts Avenue

Speaker in Hospital: "Lend me your ears."
Whereupon the poor devil was buried beneath an

avalanche of tin.
-Froth

CoLLINS & fAIRBANKS Co.

Young Men's Hats
Distinctive and Exclusive Styles

Foreign and Domestic Manufacture

Men's Racoon Coats
at 20% reduction

MOTORCYCLES
.. The finest thing on two wheelsn

NEW ACE PRICES mean that owners of ordinary types
of motorcycles ~:an now enjoy the luxury of perfected

four cylinder power.

W. J. WALKER CO.
163 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE BOSTON 17, MASS.

I positively can't see these dresses they're wearing
now.

Is it as bad as all that?

F. O. B.

New or Used

$335 FACTORY

Cash or Terms

John, my feet are sore.
\Vhassama tter?
Somebody stepped on them.
They have a right to kick. ~paulbing' ~ 1Dairp JLuncb

JSoston • .:ffiass.

We mal.-e a specialty of
Special B:eakfasts and Suppers

First Student: "Let's break up this game; the sun's
rising."

Second Student: "Goodnight, I should have been in
bed an hour ago."

- Exchange
(i9)

Telephone, Back Bay 1731 1036 Boylston Street



- fVidow

If yOU would be
dreued right, next
to your millinery you
~ould regard your
.hoe.o
No. donOt buy a new
pair. that's too expensive
and unnecessary Bring
th~m to us. After we
have rebuilt th. m our
lactory way you can en-
JOY the comfort 01 an old
shoe wilh the appearance
01 a new pair and at one
quarter the coaL

-next-to
.3.~_~.1Dl.uinery

-your
footwear

Excellent Cafe
Table d'Hote and

a la Carte
Special facilities for

Banquets, Luncheons
and Assemblies

Menu Submitted

PAPPAS BROS. & CO.
1100 Boylston Street

Boston, Massachusetts
Telephone, Back Bay 6328

==-========

- Chaparral

Opposite Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Telephone, University 2680 William W. Davis, Manager

Riverbank Court Hotel

Farmer: "Having a little tire trouble, stranger?"
Irate 1~lotorist: "No, just cracking cocoanuts with a

sponge.

Stude: "I don't think it's fair to make us take this
prelim. "

Prof: "And why not?"
Stude: "You advertised that if your book was

returned, no questions would be asked. "

th~t'r
no,bull
NOOLE'~
"th:~t't el"

8Mo'l\<

This one
extraprocess

8ives a
deliBJttful
quality that
cannot be
duplicated

(80)



Suits and Overcoats

Our unusually attractive
display of

TYPEWRITERS
Reliable Rebuilt lVI~chines of all makes

$15 up - Terms $5 Monthly

RENTED
Three Months for $5, $6 and $7.50

Agents Remington Portable

The Office Appliance Company
191-195Devonshire Street BOSTON Telephone Congress 5443

1922 's
Close

has come

1923's
Clothes
have come

OWED
To THE Co-oP

A bag of nuts,
A tube of glue,

A pack of "butts,"
A sock or two.

Of "Strikes" a tin,
A can of Cube,

Some lVlennen's in
The old green tube.

A dotted tie,
A hat from" Knocks,"

Cigars I buy,
They bust - sans box!

I sign for each,
And sign until

The first I reach,
And then - THE BILL!

L'ENVOI

The curse of charge,
The Sea of Debt,

I'm on the marge,
I'm in - I'm 'VET!

- Tiger

BRILLIANT LUNCH
117 Massachusetts Avenue
336 Massachusetts Avenue

STEAKS AND CHOPS
FRENCH PASTRY

Excellent Food-Reasonable Prices

All Home Cooking

(81)

at
Prices that are Popular

will interest you

MACULLAR PARKER
COMPANY

~oo WASHINGTON STREET
"9Ae Olel House willz w'e )6un9 Spin"}'"

At Fountains
Famous for its Quality and Flavor

The Original

Refreshes the Student
Invigorates the

Athlete
Keep a jar-full in your room
Carry a flask-full in lunch

tablet form

Avoid Imitations



IS the place where you get full value for
your money in food and service

All Home Cooking

WHERE DO YOU EAT?

QCafe be ~ari~
Public Sales

We have purchased 122,000pair u. s.
Army Munson last shoes, sizes 572 to
12which was the entire surplus stock
of one of the largest U. S. Govem-
ment shoe contractors.

This shoe is guaranteed one hundred per cent solid
leather, color dark tan, bellows tongue, dirt and
waterproof. The actual value of this. shoe is $6.00.
Owing to this tremendous buy we can offer same
to the public at

12
HAVILAND

STREET

'

\I~ Near
Dt Boylston Street

and.% M ... sachmelt8AeenUB

$2.95
Send correct size. Pay postman on delivery or
send money order. H shoes are not as represented
we will cheerfully refund your money promptly
upon request.

National Bay State Shoe Company
296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

She: "Did you find good cooking in France, Ted?"
He: "lVly dear girl, simply rippin'. Best meals I ever

drank."
-Record

Contrib.: "What is your opinion of that last poem I
handed in?"

Asst. Ed.: "It is absolutely worthless."
Contrib: "I know that, but I would like to hear it

anyway."
- Gargoyle

"Sir, your creditors await you without."
"'Vithout what?"
"Without the door."
"Well, give 'em that too."

-Brown Jug

We have our mighty football yells
An~ ~ongs that seem quite. nifty,

- But the univers~l college ~ell
Is, "Dad, wire me fifty."

- J ack-O-Lantern
(82)

Just think of getting a

Seven Course Dinner
for 50 cents

Our lunches for 35 cents are unsurpassed

Also a full Course Sunday Chicken Dinner 75 cents

Tables rese1'1Jedfor Parties

BACK BAY 70103

Freshman: "Who told you I bin swearin'? I don't
swear."

Regent: "Oh, a little bird."
Freshman: "l\iust a bin one 0' those G-- D--

sparrows then!"
- 11arvard Lampoon

"Jim has had that old pipe for ten ~Tears."
"Is that so?" .
"Yes, he has had four new bowls and six new stems

in that time."
- Orange Owl

She (soulfully): "Suppose we had never met." .
Him (more so): "Yes, I wonder who I'd be engaged

to then."
- Gargoyle

Wife (angrily): "You told me your stenographer
was an old maid."

Husband: "Er - r - you see, she was sick today
and sent her granddaughter."

-Record



TRADE T I R EX MARK

(ALL RUBBER)

PORTABLE CORD
Tirex Cord is note,vorthy because of its clean outer

surface. It may easily be ,viped clean when
soiled and is always ready for the next job.

It does not collect and hold dirt or
grease and mIl not absorb

moisture.

Send for descriptive circular

SIMPLEX WIRE &CABLE @
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVON SHIRE ST_ BOSTON 9
CHICACO SAN FRANCISCO

THE ONLY
AUTOMOBILE
SERVICE
STATION
REPLACING
ALL GLASS
PARTS

Standard Plate Glass Company, 270 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass.

TEC'IIXOLOGY PRESS, C.UIDRIOGE, l\IASS.
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